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WHAT THE PRESENT WAR MEANS.

MR. Carnegie's Temple of Peace at the Hague has been

opened just in time to lool< out on a general European
war. To add to the irony of the situation Mr. Carnegie, cast-

ing about in his inaugural speech for a possible guardian of

permanent peace, fixed upon the German Kaiser as its main
hope and stay. The great ironmaster's appeal was natural

enough, of course, and a well-timed use of a good opportunity,

for the Kai.ser was then the strong man in Europe, and it is

only the strong that can keep peace or do much towards it. But
the question is always, has the strong man got all that he

wants?

If the Kaiser has not quite got all he wanted he has cer-

tainly got a very great deal in the five and twenty years during
which he has ruled Germany. He has succeeded in spite of

some democratic opposition in building up the great German
militar machine to the utmost extent that the nation can

bear. Even the Socialists in the Reichstag voted for the exten-

sion of the conscription last year, being pacified partly by the

fact that the additional expense was to be. laid only on the

wealthy classes. Within 12 years or so he has raised the Ger-

man navy from a position of insignificance to the second place

after Great Britain's. He has seen a great German mercantile

navy grow up whose oversea commerce is already about three-

fourths of that of the world-wide British Empire. German
bankers and syndicates under his protection have extended

their operations and planted their agencies all over the Near
and the Far East. German industries have risen rapidly to s

commanding position in the markets of the world. Germany
has been getting her slices of the globe, too, naval stations and
points of vantage; she has got slices of territory in Africa,

part of New Guinea, with many adjacent and outlying islands

in the Pacific ; she has got a port and two hundred square miles

of territory in China ; she has got (from Britain, by exchange)

,

Heligoland, a rock fortress, which now protects the German
coast instead of threatening it, as formerly.

Naturally she has encountered keen competition, and some
opposition in this expansion, ind it is true her holdings are

1*78600
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will be a constitutional change in the power and prerogatives
of the German Emperor.

GERMAN HOSTILITY TO BRITAIN.

It was during the Boer War in 1900 that the deep and gen-
eral hostility expressed by the Germans first began to arouse
John Bull's suspicions. That hostile sentiment wa.< partlv
perhaps a generous sympathy with the smaller nation, but the
Germans Iteep a watchful eye on oversea and colonial affairs
and It had its roots partly also in the colonial ambitions Ger-
many was cherishing in Africa. When some years later, there-
fore, the extensive naval programme of Germany began to
reveal itself, accompanied every now and then by some signi-
flcant utterance of the Kaiser's ("Our future lies on the ocean "

etc) which could only be interpreted as a challenge to Britain
the man on the stre=t began to realize that a conflict was prob-
able._ In 1904 Great Britain came out of her "splendid isola-
tion and entered into an understanding with France which afew years later took final shape as the Triple Entente It was
not an absolute allian.-e on the part of Britain and was prob-
ably chiefly designed to guard France against an assault fromGermany, when Russia's energies had been diverted into a con-
flict with Japan in the Far East. In the autumn of 1905 agreat pacifist, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, became thehead of the British Government and at once proceeded to re-duce Britain s naval programme in the hope that Germanywould follow suit. The only result was that Germany increasedher rate of building and in 1908 was buildinrfoSr ships to

thl rlT- ^'^^""'T."'^"
the Germanic policy (as we may calthe policy pursued in concert by Germany, Austria and IheHungarian aristocracy) was steadily forcfng, with a sort o?

Vina. In 1911 Germany made an attempt to seize a port in

of the Mediterranean. It would have been a fine shelter f^he Goeben and Breslau the other week, and the Gut of Gibraltar would probably by now have been alive with floating bomb
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tudP^'^Tf
°"'~ '"1*^™' "^"^"^ "* '*"«* t° t^'t Britain's atti-tude. The war party in Germany was eager for war the

sZh Z''Lr/'"'''rT' ^"^ He/debrand'sken-
speech. But the Kaiser held off, as he has done on more thanone occasion. For the last two years, however, Great Br tainhas been figuring in the publications of the Alldeutsch or Pan"Germanic party as the irreconcilable enemy, no less thanFrance or Russia, of German interests. Many of the wellknown Po^im series of pamphlets are directed again"England." In one of them (England's Weltherrschaft unddie Deut.,che Luxusflotte), the writer tells his countrymen thatto increase their army is not enough, they must aZTZre"!
se2 r ..t

""""^ ^'"^ '*"' °f ^''^' Britain in order tosecure their "share of the world." (Welterbe). Then he proeeeds to reassure them as to the ultimate issue of thfs contestNow some over-anxious souls may think that England will
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The failure of Napoleon to master Europe because of hisnfenority at sea is then referred to, an iUustration whichseems to betray the ideal of conquest in the writer"s mindThen he explains why the German fleet must be capable of
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offensive movement in the North Sea. The fleet m„.t ™oi, <.
possible for the British to land on the coast ofprance it m^tT^able to sc„«r all around far in front of „„r advanctnTarmy *
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something With which Germany can more nearly cope Butdoes anybody believe that Germany would stop there' Na^M

THE KAISEK'S AIM.

That Great Britain would stand by France ,„ ti,,-.

emment m sending the fleet to the North Sea
"'!,''""'" ^o^-

INTERNAL CAUSES IMPELLING GERMANY TO WAR

about to face a struggle for the equalization of the franchise!
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At a general meeting of the Berlin Social Democrats on 14thJune last, it was r.-olved to accumulate a fund to be employed
in a political strike on behalf of an equal franchise. The pro-
posal aroused notes of alarm both in the Upper and Lower
Houses. Strong speeches were made calling on the Govern-
ment to take energetic measures against any political strike
as unauthorized by the Prussian constitution. The Prussian
nobility, a strong and high spirited body of men who think
justly enough, that they have done much to make the German
Empire, are determined not to sink into political insignifi-
canoe, even if it needs an adventure that staggers the world to
prevent it. The speeches made in the Herrenhaus two months
ago not only showd a stern determination to resist all change
in the peculiarly restricted franchise, but had a tone which
hinted that the time had come for the policy of Ruckbildung
(development backwards), that is, the further restriction of
the lower class vote. Of course a coup d'etat of that kindwould be too bold a stroke in time of peace, but ft it bedone after a great war, were Germany victorious. That this
IS really part of the Alldeutsch party's programme is statednot at all obscurely, in a book of 300 pages recently written by

PrJr "t"^""/", '?' '""'"=*" ^--^ ^'«*= °f the Crown

LiZn .. -nK ^?' ^°™ °^ "^ P"""'^^' "fe," writes Dr.Liman, will be determined on ti.e battle field. The bonndaries

nJ^T\ ' ^""^ "^^^^ "'"' '"' '^™^" by the sword, by thecapacity to conquer. ... Not for the first time wil demoera ic demands then be paid back in their own coin b" the pos-'sibihtyof obtaining the restriction of popular rights ?dieBeschrdnkung des Volksrechts) and of cari^ing the questionof electoral claims into the fiery atmosphere of confiicthen would a coup d'etat appear in the milder guise of a neceslsary r easure of defence." That is the policy with which theCrown Prince and the Alldeutsch party are openly crediedwith by a member of that party. Dr. Liman's book is not a
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RADICAL PROTESTS.

Of course, such literature does not pass altogether without
protest from the democratic camp. I saw a couple of pam-
phlets on the other side. One was by a Berlin journalist, Han.'?
Leuss, and was a moderate, though very outspoken, protest
against the helpless political condition of the German people
liable to be hurried into aggressive war at a moment's notice
by the will of one man. Herr Leuss also exposes very clearly
the danger into which a too ambitious policy is leading the
German nation. In this connection he refers to the i»centlv
published book by Dr. Liman

:

The Crown Prince, accordinir to Dr. Liman, is an admirer of
Napoleon I. That world-shaker, to whom Europe was but a mole-
hill, would not have said so of the Europe of to-day. In population
wealth and military resources Europe has made (riant striues sinne
Napoleon's time. ... And even the genius of Napoleon was
not equal to the task of establishing the domii.ation of one nation
over Europe. What Dr. Liman expects of the "rown Prince comes
to this, that he shall involve the German nation in a war for the
domination of the world; that is to say, that we shall pit ourselves
against France, Russia and Britain for the domination of the earth
(urn die Herrshaft der Erde). Let us just consider quietly and
seriously the fact that this idea fills the minus of our German ex-
pansionists.

. . . Even Dr. Liman cannot deny that Germanymay be beaten in such a war, especially as a man of Napoleonic
capacity is not really visible amongst us. . . the programme of our
Pan-Germanists and military classes is destruction itself; arm
arm and show the teeth everywhere; first 40,000 more recruits, then
quick a three years' service law, and then forward—Praventiv
Knegl

There is liberty of the press, you see, in Berlin, or at least
there was two months ago when that pamphlet was freely cir-
culated in the streets. Of course, Herr Leuss, who has already
been in conflict with the authorities for his outspoken protests
against the absolutism of the German Government, is studi-
ously moderate in his tone and intimates more than once that
he does not mean to suggest that the Crown Prince might not
prove a capable ruler, if only he were put under constitutional
restramts. But his title-page is sufficiently startling. It is
"William the Last?" (with a point of interrogation) and some-
thing very like a black cross by way of ornament below it. But
he is only one of a few voices that dare to raise themselves in
an armed camp. The German middle class he admits is politi-



cally torpid, though many are uneasy, the capitalists are
tempted by war armaments and commercial expansion

; pro-
fessors and literati by the Government's command of patron-
age, of po.sitions and the titles so dear to a German's heart
Hofrat, Geh-Regierungsrat, etc., etc., and by the new historical
conceptions of national development to world-supremacy And
all—even the great German students' union—fear and dislike
the workmgmen movement. That is the reason why the great
German middle-class have sunk into resigned followers of the
mihtary aristocracy. They are really powerless to control the
policy that leads to war; they could only cripple, by refu.^ing
supplies, the military force behind it to their own danger.

POLES, DISAFFECTED, SEEKING INCORPORATION WITH RUSSIA.

Another cause that may have helped to push the Kaiser
into the arms of the war party is the situation in Prussian
Poland. For some years past the Prussian Government has
been carrying out a rigorous policy (the so-called East-mark
policy) of uprooting the Polish farmers and breaking up the
Polish estates in order to settle German-born farmers there
In no other way, it seems, do they now hope to make that part
of old Poland a secure portion of the Empire. In Nene
Deutschland. of 20th June last, a weekly which is one of the
organs of the German Nationalists, I read an article on the
Polish question which concluded that "the only means" to ex-
tinguish the hopes of the Poles for the restoration of Poland
IS to put into decided, unswerving operation, without secret
relentmgs, the German East-mark policy and to employ as itsmost weighty and effective instrument the devel,,pr«ent andextension of a strong wall of German farmers."

One result of this policy has been to create a movementamongst the Poles in favor of incorporation with the ^0^
Poland. That is, they now fear Russia less than Prussia as arelentless exterminator of their race. This Polish movementdie Russische Orientierung, as the Germans call it^has aIts threatening aspect for Austria and is no doubt amongst the
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the old semibarbaric methods of Russia were ever able to doAnd she could then do it untrammelled by the public opinion
01 liiurope.

ISSUES OF THE WAR,

There may be some room for doubt and discussion as to
the causes of this war, but there can be little as to the great
issues It involves. The ideals of Germany at present are those
of a military aristocracy. It is to carry out those ideals that
the strenuous Pruss" n discipline has extended its iron hand
all over the land. Those ideals involve, just like those of oldKome, the reduction of all possible rivals to a condition of help-
less subordination; they involve the practical suppression of
the independence of small nationalities; they involve a form
of military rule and privilege dangerous to civil freedom The
triumph of the two Germanic Powers with their Magyar com-
rade would mean the cessation of that kind of democratic pro-
gress which gives the peoples a voice in the decision of warand peace and in the making of their own destinies. It would
threaten, I think, all that kind of progress which is based on
the general public opinion of Europe. Of course, I do notmean to say that such ideals are consciously accepted by theGennan people as a whole, but only that they lie on the road
that Germany is taking. German Liberals would naturally
deny this and point to their struggles and the growth of the
socialist vote. But there is the experience of thirty years toshow that they are practically helpless in the current that is
carrying Germany on her course. There is much unreal talkand superficiality in our modern humanitarianism, no doubt
but none of us would like to change it for this new type of
military despotism which is seeki.ig supremacy in the world
The present war has many aspects of racial, military and com-
mercial rivalry, but its most fateful aspect is that it is a
struggle between humanitarian ideals and those of a military
autocracy The open contempt for international law whichGermany has already shown in Belgium and elsewhere merely
lifts an edge of the curtain.

Germany has been aggressive enough in a practical sense,
but her greatest aggression has been a moral and psychological
one on the spirit of Europe, and consists in that universal mili-
tarization which turns a nation into an armed camp as ready



for war and conquest as the Hunnish and Gothic hordes of the
early centuries. She has forced all Europe, except Britain,
into that system, and if she succeeds in the present war, it will
be fixed as a model on the world. America will not remain
long exempt. A military autocracy is always a dangerous
neighbor to free constitutional peoples governed by orators.
There is a materialistic reality and truth about it. It is train-
mg and preparing while the other is talking party talk. It is
the case of Philip of Macedon and Demosthenes over again,
only that the world has grown too large to be easily mastered.
But all free peoples must band together to destroy such an
autocracy, otherwise it will destroy them, My estimate of
what the triumph of Germany in the present conflict would
involve may seem exaggerated, but I fear it is only too much
in accordance with the history of all military supremacies Iknow of. But It is a good time to remember that the British
Empire fought a harder flght a century ago and came out in
tne end victorious.

August 22nd, 1914.
James Cappon.






